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Abstract

. .. AnomdOus small-angle x-ray scattering studies of magnetron sputtered FeXSil-Xrdloys
(0.044’~.M) have been performed. For films with impositions betw=n 4.4 and 23 at.% Fe,
there is a strong, anisotropic small-angle s=ttering maximum that is highly dependent on x-ray
energy near the Fe K-edge. Based on the similarity of these results with those reported for
amorphous M-G (M=Fe, Mo, W) dloysl and on our observations reported here, the Si atoms are
most likely distributed homogeneously with the origin of scattering from an inhomogeneous
distribution of Fe atoms. ~nsity dcdations indi~te phase seption into regions of a-Si and an
intermetilic close in composition to a-FeSi2, mnsistent with the disap-ce of this sattering
maximum for @.34. Analysis of the wttering in terns of correlation functions indimtes that the
phase separated regions are well<orrelated in the film plane and on the order of 6 ~. In the growth
direction, however, the regions are poorly correlated and typidly 10 ~ in size. The me~/insulator
transition, which murs in a composition range in which phase separation is observed, thus
apparently results from the per~lation of me~lic a-FeSi2 in a-Si and not from a continuous,
homogena-~ structund transition from an open network to a dense inteme~lic structure.

—.

1. Introduction

Amorphous iron silicon (a-F~Sil-X) alloys have been extensively studid for the last
several years,2~3~4~s~6but most, if not dl, work has assured that the alloys are homogeneous on
the sde of a nanometer or grater. In this report, we address fundamen~ questions mnceming
the possibility of phw se~tion as a function of iron conwn~tion in the a-F~Sll.X ~loY.

It is well known that a-F~Sil-X undergoes a meti to insulator (M) transition.2 As the Fe

conu_ntration is raisd, the conductivity rises from a negligible value nm x+.2 and increases by



an order of magnitude by x4.4, a relatively narrow composition range. Then, over a broader
range from x4.4 to 1.0, the conductivity rises by another order of magniwde. ~ectron diffraction
studies on a-FeXSi1-x alloys have tried to correlate changes in the interferenw function with
changes in composition. Two structures have been proposd3 that are consistent with the diffrac-
tion studies but ~ch implicitly assumes a homogeneously disordered system: (1) For x<O.2, a
continuous random network model. (2) For N.2, a progressive evolution to a dense random
packing. If the alloys are phase separated, however, similar diffraction results would be obtained
from, for example, an increasing fraction of an intermetrdlic phase that coexists with a-Si.

The transition from a _agnetic to femomagnetic alloy at x4.4 has been reported from
Mossbauer and magnetimtion studies.4$ Similar results from M@sbauer have been repoti more
recentiy for Fe implanted Si sampl~.6

All of these studies assume that the films are homogeneous, but the presence of voids
and/or phase separation must be considered even if the deposition prdure does not typically
allow for large-tie inhomogeneitiw. If phase separation is present, the resulting microstructure
is typidly on a very fine sire-tie, which is difficult to image directly with T~, but has been
observed and characteriti for a variety of a-MXGel.X(M=Mo,W, Fe) alloy films using anoma-
lous small-angle x-ray scattering (ASAXS).lST~gS9As a consequence, the metilic and magnetic
phase transition may result from the percolation of a metilic or magnetic phase within one that is
semiconducting or non-magnetic.

‘“”’ASAXS “allowsone to quantitatively mmure the degree of inhomogeneity in a sample M
“well as ascertain the origin of the inhomogeneity. Due to the similarity of amorphous Fe-Si md Fe-
Ge alloys in terms of their physid properties,lo the importance of Fe-Si alloys to industry, and
the fundarnenti physics of the WI and magnetic phase transitions in thin films, we have pursued [
the quwtion of chemid homogeneity in a-FeXSil-x.

-

The experiment methods are described in Section 2. In S=tion 3, we report ASAXS
results obtind at the Fe K-edge for several film compositions. Our dah indiate that quite
anisotropic composition fluctuations originate once small amoun~ of Fe are incorporated in a-Si.
These grow in magnitude with incrdng x to an apparent maximum at x4. 16, and then decrme
and finally disappear for x=O.34. The observed anisotropic scattering is on the same sin and
magnitude sde as previously reported for amorphous magnetmn-sputtered M-Ge (M-Fe, Mo, W)
alloys. Finally, we predict endpoint compositions from the m~uremen~ and interpret the phase
separation in terms of particle and film growth models using the cylindrid correlation function.

. Our resul~ indiate a-microstructure consistent with particles of imposition close to a-FeSiz (a-Si)
embedded in an a-Si (a-FeSi$ matrix.

2.- Experimental Technique

Films of a-F~Sil.X (x = 0.044, O.M, 0.160, 0.235, 0.345, 0.350, 0.438,0.537 and
0.538) were prepared by magnetron -sputtering of elementi Fe (DC) and Si (~ targets. The
substra~ table, with the vapor directly depositd on 25 ~m kapton, passd seveti times under
each target per monolayer deposited, ensuring macroscopic compositio~ homogeneity. The base
pressure was never gmter than 2106 Torr while the Ar sputtering pressure was kept mnstant at 2
103 Torr. The thickness of the-samples was typidly between 1 and 2.25pm as checked with an
alpha-step profilometer. The iron mncentration was determind with an elatron microprobe, and



initial characterimtion and checks for crystallinity determined by a conventional Picker
diff~tometer.

2.b. ASUS fipriment

The ASAXS experiment was pefiormed on the eight-pole wiggler end-station 42 at the
Stanford Synchrotron Wdiation bboratory (SSW). The basic line consists of a bent cylindrid
platinum toad mirror and a double crys~ monochromators. BothSi(111) and Si(220) CVSMS -
have been usti in these experiments, with typid 30% detuning in order to avoid mntamination
from harmonim. Ioni=tion chambers were pl~ before and after the sample to m-ure the _

miti intensity, I1(E)=IdE)ex~-~(E)t), where v(E) is the abqtion coefficient for x-ray energy
E, t the sample thickness, and IdE) the intensity of the primary beam. The optimal thickness, one

absorption length (i.e. Io(E)fll(E)+l), was achievti by stacking seved kapton-supported films

together. The ASAXS s~trum from k-ninOLW.05 to 0.67 ~-1, with 8 one-~f the scattering
angle, was coll=ti with a linear position sensitive detector placed at various distan=s from the
sample. The sample-de~tor distances have been determined by m-uring the scattering from
polycrysdline cholwterol myristate .

Mmurements were performed at five energi~ [200, 50,30,20, and 10 eV below the Fe
K-dge (7112 eV)]. Due to limi~ from absorption and to the energy range of the monochromators
crystis, Si K-dge (1=9 eV) ASAXS was not possible with our apparatus. In generrd, with such
soft x-rays, the x~ray absorption length is so short that ASAXS scans for samples held in trans-
mission tie ustily not possible.

‘In order h test for anisotropy, oblique transmission measurements which allow for vari- -
ous orientations of the smttering vector were performed (see Figure 1). By tilting the sample to -

tigle ~, the scattering vector rotates out of the sample surface plane (~90) md kgins to ~lgn :

with respect to the sample normal (%4, the direction of film growth). For these experimen~, we

rarded radid k scans at 5 different ~ positions: &90, 75,60,45, and 30.

ek

I I

Figure 1. Scattering geometry for stil-an~e x-ray scattering mmuremen~.

The data were centered and normditi to the mati transmitted intensity 11,corrected
for Wpton and air =ttering by subtracting the scattering rmrdti from the kapton under identid
experiment renditions, and interpolate to a common k mesh. The kapton subtraction is tricky,
and fortunately the well defind kapton maximum at k=0.4~-1 is distinct from the a-F%Si l-x
scattering as well as energy independent. Hence, by using anomalous sca~ring it is clar what
contribution the kapton makes to the ovedl -ttering pattern, but perfect subtmction is not always
possible. Conversion to an absolute @e was accomplish by mauring the ASAXS from a
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lupolen semndary standardl 1and multiplying the a-F~Sil.X mmected intensities by a mnstant
dependent on tilt an@e and sample, ~,~:

(1)

with dq”#dQ the differential cross-section per unit volume of Iupolen at some point k’, I1”Pthe

correctd “scattering from the lupolen at k’, 4UP~d k/sinek the ~c~ess of tie lu~len ad -
a-FeXSil.Xsample res~tively, and N the number of stacked sheets to obtain the optimal thick-
ness.

An important f~ture of the observed scattering, independent of tilt angle, is the apparent
li~ fall-off in intensity with incraing scattering vector at large k (typidly N.5 ~-l). This is a
region in rwipds- where interparticle interferenm effwts a less important while mttering
from particle surfaces dominate. The l/W power-law is the characteristic Porod law of smooth
interf-s and has been usd to remove the mnstant, incoherent sample scattering (e.g. fluores
cence, resonant Raman scatter). We have thus fit A+B/W to the large-k regions and subtracti A
from the data presented here, which allows us to present the coherent wttenng of interest. For
more details of data normdi=tion, absolute de and sub~ction of fluore=nce, see Regan.g

-In order to andye tie anomalous =ttering daa it was nmsary to determine the values
of the “rd and imaginary part of the atomic scattering factor, r(E) and ~(E). X-ray absorption
measurement at the Fe K-edge were performed on the wiggler side stations 41 and 43 at SSW.
The atomic scattering factors were extracted by using the optical thmrem and Kramers-Kronig
relations. 12

-

: 3. ASAXS Results

3.a S~ll-Angle Scdtering Results

To our knowldge, no SAXS studies have been undertaken before on this system, so we
will present in detail the smttering results. Figure 2 shows the SAXS s~tra obtained at 6912 eV

“from the a-FeXSil.X~loys for a variety of mnwn~tio~ at no~~ inciden~ (i.e. eF~o). At 10W
k, in the vicinity of the -stop, and n= the kapton scattering maximum at 0.45 ~-l imperfut
subtraction of the background scattering is evident The first data point corresponds to k~.05 ~-l.

A broad intensity maximum ap~rs in the measured small-angle region for &x4.34
while no effect is present for ~.34. There is some -ttering from the 34 at.% Fe sample, which
is located in a different region of k, and very close to a kapton scattering maximum at k-@.05~-l.
It has been difficult to isolate the coherent nttering for this sample from that of the kapton since lt
is extremely weak. Since the kapton smttering is strongly anisotropic,13 it is possible that the
shee~s of a-F~Si l.Xare phasd differendy tim he sub~tion ~pton s~plet ad hen~ We we
just observing a poor subtraction of the kapton scattering. This subtraction problem is not
observti for any of the other sampla. The sig~-~noise mtio between kapton and sample is not
sufficient for us to draw any definitive conclusions about the 34 at. % Fe sample, and future
studies plan to investigatetis composition with kapton-free samples.
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“In-plane” SAXS spectra (qk=~w) of a-F~Sil-X alloys measurd at 6912 eV for
several iron concentrations. Narrow peak around 0.4 ~-l are due to imperfect
kapton subtraction.

For a-Si we. do not obsewe any appr~iable SAXS over this k-range) ad with tie
addition of Fe up to x4.34, the scattered intensity develops a maximum at nomro k, km This
implies that some degree of density fluctuation is present in the alloy with average spatial correla-
tions of some characteristic distance, typidly given as -M&. At normal incidence there is a
continuous shift of the SAXS to smaller angles: ~= d~reases for incrwing Fe mncentration
(from 0.36 ~-l to 0.27 ~-l). The maximum intensity at k~a first incraes from 4.4 to 16 at.%
Fe, begins to deer-e as x is further raid to 23.5 at.% Fe, and finally disap- by 34 at.~o
Fe. As a whole, these resuls imply that the maximum degree of inhomogeneity occurs for the 16
at% Fe sample, with the length We incming monotonidly with the addition of Fe.

As the orienution of the scattering vwtor chang= with r~~t to the film plane, a strong
anisotropy ap- that is similar for dl strongly s=ttering samples. As the -ttering vector
rotates out of the sample surface plane and begins to align with the direction of film growth, the
SAXS maximum decr=ses markedly in amplitude and shif~ inward to smaller magnitude of
scattering vator. This mbe seen, for example, in the 9.6 at.% Fe sample displayd in Figure 3.
k~m changes from 0.31 ~-1 to 0.23 ~-1 by positioning the ~ttering vector from an “in plane”
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Figure 3. Oblique transmission msdts for 9.6 at.% Fe alloy m-ured at 6912 eV.

orientation (ek=gO”) to one that it is 6k=30° from normal incidence. These results are similar to
those repotied for Fe-Ge and M&Ge and have been explained with cylindrical correlation
functions and various particl= models.g A later section addresses the interpretation of these data in
more detail.

3.b. tiwbus Scattering Resulti

As the x-ray energy approaches the Fe K-dge from below, so that fFe(E) bemmes
incr~singly negative with ~~e(E) essentially mnstant, the SAXS intensity, particularly near the
maximum, decreases markedly. This occum for dl samples &x4.34, and is shown in Figure 4
for a representative, the 9.6 at.% Fe sample. These results indiate that the Fe atoms are
inhomogenmusly distributed in the films.

Similar resultsl have dso been obtind at the metal edge of sputterd M-Ge alloys
(M=Fe, Mo, W). The Ge K-dge ASAXS for these alloys show little change in the SAXS with
energy, indi=ting that the Ge atoms are relatively homogeneously distribute, lAing to a model
of a-Ge coexisting with a Ge-rich intermetilic of similar Ge number density.--
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: Figure 4. Anomalous =ttering results for the 9.6 at.% Fe film at four energies below the Fe
K-edge (71 12 eV).

.

Sinm, as noti earlier, it is not possible to perform ASAXS at the Si K-edge, we cannot
determine- the degree of Si homogeneity in these films nor compare it to that of the Fe. 14An
inhomogeneous distribution of Fe atoms could arise, for example, from phase separation or
defects like voids. Considering the imposition dependence of the Fe-Si SAXS and analogous
r~ltsl from the M-G alloys, it ap- likely that there is signifimt chemid inhomogeneity in
the Fe-Si system as well. The SAXS origimtes with the addition of Fe to a-Si, is gr=test nw the
midpoint between a-Si and a-FWi2 (-16 at.% Fe), and fitily disappears once ti.34.

4. Discussion

In this S=tion, we discuss the rd-sp interpretation of the small-angle -ttering. The
magnitude of =ttering and futier characterimtion of the inhomogeneity are addressed in terms of
gened tw~phme and specific microstructud models.

4a. Gwrd Two-Ptie Model

Since ASAXS is Firstobsend with the addition of Fe to a-Si and there exists a Porod
law behavior, it seems raonable to assume that phase separation etists, where one endpoint is
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a-Si and the other is an intermetallic a-F~Si l-y, with f~rly well defined ad ab~Pt Phase
boundaries between the two. For this twmphase model, the mean-square fluctuation in electron
density, (q2) can be ~ytidly written as

(2)

with the volume fraction of FeySi l-y denot~ by C, the num~r density of Fe in FeYsi 1-Y by -

n~ ~~l-Y, and similarly for the number density of Si in -h of the two p-.

(q2) is diwdy proportional to the integrati intensity. The method used here for integrat-

ing the anisotropic scattering to arrive at (q2) is described in the Appendix. The values of (q2)
obtaind by integrating the data at 6912 eV are shown as a function of the Fe com~sition for

0.08
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Figure 5. Mean-square fluctuation of electron density (qz) versus iron concentration x
mmurti at-6912 eV. Full line corresponds to the best fit of the data to ~. 4.

The FeySil-y endpoint composition m b de~~in~ by fitting (q*) ~ ~. 2>where the
volume fraction of the Fe-rich phase is defined by the ovedl film composition and the relevant
number densitim

(3)

-

and with n~~, n~Y~loYand n: ~~l-Yas fitted parameters. Our fits give nearly identid values for

s
n:: ad nR ~sl.y indi=ting that tie Si number density in Fqsi l-y is n~y he me = in a-si.

--



With tis simplification, ~. 2 becomes

(4)

with We the Fe number density in F~Si {-Yand nsi the Si number density (same in both phases).
Fitting ~. 4 to the resdts pr=ented in Figure 5, we find qe = 0.0227 at.i~3 ~d nsi = 0.0558

aL/~3. The predicted intermetilic endpoint composition [~Fe/(nFe+nSi)] is thus 0.29, within the -
homogeneity limits of the c-FAi2 found in the equilibrium phase diagram. High temperature

a-FeSi2 has homogeneity limits from 30 to 27.6 at.% Fe, whereas the low temperature inter-

metilic &FeSi2 contains 31.1 at.% Fe.ls Since, however, the value of nsi mat W= fit is gr=ter

than that from c-Si, we have tried other fiting procedures to test the sensitivity of our rmulw.

An dtemtive appwh is to dculate the endpoint composition for each particular alloy.
For fixed values of nsi, the only unknown is nFe. For nsi identid to c-Si (0.05 at./~3), endpoin~
range from 30.3 to 33.5 at.% Fe .With nsi equal to that of a-Si (0.0475 at./~3), endpoints range
from 30.3 to 35.4 at.% Fe (see Table 1). These results are dso consistent with phase separation
into a-Si and an intermetilic close in stoichiometry to a-Wi2.

. .. .

Table 1.

sample ti& (~2)
yl c-Si y2 a-Si voids

(at.~Fe) eX+ (A) (el~3Y (at.%Fe) (at.%Fe) (%)

4.4 17.6 0.02368 33,4 32.7 4.3
—

9.6 19.5 0.05498 33.5 35.4 8.2
-

16.0 19.7 0.06558 31.8 32.6 7.4

23.5 23.5 0.04840 30.1 30.7 4.1

Relationship between Fe-Si composition, characteristic ‘in-plane” wavelength

. ~ %Amm, mean-square fluctuation of electron density (q*) at 6912 eV, computed
endpoint compositions for two Si number density assumptions (c-Si and a-Si), and

the volume fmtion of voids that wodd be consistent with (q2).

For Md.33, the Fe-Si equilibrium phase diagram shows no solid volubility, with
separation into c-Si and c-FeSi2 The number density of Si in c-Si and c-Hi2 is ody marginally

different, by only -5 10% (SWTable 2). This appears similar to what we observe in the vapor-

deposit~ amorphous state. ASAXS shows Fe atoms inhomogeneously distributed up to -34 at.%

Fe. From the analysis of (q2), we find the Si number density in the ~Sil-y to be similar to tit of
a-Si, with the predicted endpoint phase a-FeSi2.

Without Si-specific information, the possibility that Si is inhomogeneously distributed

cannot be completely excluded. Voids codd lead to similar vdum of (q*). However, there ap~s

to be no logical model of voids that we can find that might explain the variation of (q*) with
composition. With the additiond similarity of the Fe-Si alloys to the M-Ge films, we think it is
highly udikely and improbable that voids are the source of the inhomogenei~. For completeness,
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we have dso dculated the volume fraction of voids (<1090) that must be present in order to lead

to such (q2); the resti~ =e listed in Table 1.

mterid n (atoms/A3)

Si 0.050

FeSi2 0.795-0.797

I FeSi I 0.0868-0.0890

nFe (abmd~3) nsi (atomdA3)
1

0.0 0.050

0.0265-0.0266 I 0.0530-0.0532 I

0.0434-0.0445 0.0434-0.0445

Table 2. Number densities of Fe and Si in c-Si and for relevant intermetilic Fe-Si compounds
in the equilibrium phase dia~.

4.b. Microstructure

Three different approaches have been developed to interpret the anisotropic scattering.
Cylindricd correlation functions (CCFS), inhomogeneous particle models, and close-packed
homogeneous pardcle models have been utilized to arrive at a plausible rd-space interpretation of
the phase separation.g As these approaches lead to the same physid model, we present the CCFS
here.

. ... ..-

: The el~tron density pair mrrelation function, y(~) - ~(~)p(; + ~o)), is proportional to

the Fotier transform of &idQ. Since the films are grown in one di~tion, with in-plane isotropy, .

y(i) has a cylindrid symmetry. The appropriate correlation function is then the cylindrically “
symmetric pair correlation function, or CCF, which has been @culati with a Spherid h~onics --

approach. 16

The CCF for the 9.6 at.% Fe sample is shown in Figure 6, with a tw~dimensional plot,
and Figure 7 shows the CCF along different radid directions of the correlation vector Z. y(~) is
large and positive at small x, which arises from well-defined regions of similar electron density
and is considered to be from a particle of particular dimensions. For the CCFS that we have
obtaind, ‘the particles are elongated by -50% in the growth direction (-10 ~) relative to the in-
plane directions (% ~). The average particle sizes are obtained from the CCF by arbitrarily
assigning the radii m-those vdu= for which y(Z)d has dec- by 90%. A truly columnar film
gtiwth model is thus inappropriate.

For the 9.6 at.% Fe sample, the a-FeSi2 phase occupies less than one-half volume frac-
tion of the film, so we can mnsider the particle to consist of FeS&. Then, the negative portion of
y(~), which surrounds the intraparticle mrrelations, is a result of a region deficient in Fe. The
depletion regions are quite evident for in-plane correlations, but are difficult to discern in the
growth direction. In addition, sewndary maxima in y(~) indicate that the particles are well-
correlated in-plane with litie correlation in the growth direction.



Figure 6. Mesh plot of the CCF, y(~), for the 9.6% at. Fe sample (6912 eV), in units of (e-
/~3)2. M=h lines are spad 3 ~ by 3 A.
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Figure 7. CCF as in Figure 6, but plotted along different tiid dir~tions, ex. Plot offset and
trun=ted at small x in order to better observe the tillations.

5. Summary and Conclusions

- We have usd anomalous small-angle x-ray mttering to address the possibility of phase
separation in sputtered amorphous alloys of iron and silimn. No wttering intensity was de~ted
from samples with an iron mnmntration higher than 34 at.% of Fe nor for a-Si, while a strong
@ was rarded for dl sam#es of imposition betw~n 4.4 and Z.5 at.% Fe. Thus, this low-x
region is phase se~ted with an endpoint in the 0.3~.33 region.



By recording the oblique transmission SAXS spectr% we have shown that the films
structure is quite anisotropic, depending significantly on the dimtion of film growth. The Scatterd
intensity markedly decreases as the x-my energy approachm the iron K-edge from below, indicat-
ing Fe inhomogeneity. This behavior, together with our anrdysis of the mm-square fluctuation of
electron density, indicates that the scattering is most likely from a fine-sire de phase separation
of a dispersion of particles with imposition close to a-Ni2 (a-Si) in a-Si @Si~.

The observation of significant inhomogenei~ for ti33 is not disputed by complementary
m=surements. Mossbauer studies on these samples17 detect ordy the presenm of one phase. As
the Mossbauer tihnique is ody able to debt those p- that contain the probe (We), the result
is mnsistent with phase separation into two distinct phases, one a-Si (not seen) and the other an
Fe-Si interme~lic. A noti~ble change in the imposition dependence of the isomer shift =urs
at some mncentration between the x~.~ and x+.34 compositions studied here, indicating a
change in the microstructure, in agreement with the present results and other M@sbauer studies
previously reported in amorphous Fe-Si samples preparti by evaporation of the elemen@ and
by Fe implantation in Si.

The origin of the anisotropy is explaind with the CCFS, which show depletion regions
and interparticle correlations in the film plane but which are far l~s evident in the growth dir=tion.
These obxwations have been noted previously for the amorphous M-G alloys. They are consist-
ent with a physid picture in which phase se~tion occurs at the film surface by latedly deplet-
ing a ld arm of, for example, Fe atoms, defining intmparticle and interparticle correlations in the
film p-. Huc@ations in the growth process then lead to litde mrrelation betw=n the location of
new pticles in the emerging film and those which already exist and are burial by a few atomic
layers of vapor-deposited material.

The meti-insdator transition in amorphous Fe-Si is likely to be related to the anisotropic
microstmcture we have reported. Electron tunneling and hopping phenomena are probably
strongly influenced by the depletion regions, which dso lead to unique percolation paths for the
metilic phase. Conversely, we have not observed phase separation for sputtered films with

concentrations greater than 34 at.% Fe. The magnetic transition (4 at. % Fe), then, occurs
~ considerably differently from the meti-insulator transition, sinw it does not progress through the

percolation of a magnetic phase on a fine-sire Ae.

Shce the c-FeSi2 intermetilic compound can form in at least four phases, an important
problem is to understand the short-mge order in the a-F*i2 phase and compare it to its crystalline
counterparts. The c~FeS12intermetilic compound has ~n observd in a stable orthorhombic

(&FeSi2) phase, which exhibits an insulator/meM ~ition to tetragond a-FeSi2 with an increase
in temperature. Metastable phases y-FeSi2 (fluorite structure) andor cubic-FeSi2 (CSCI structure)
have dso been rmrdd. Analysis of extended x-ray absorption fine structure data which were
mllectd in the course of this work may help resolve this question. 18

—

-

An additiond ar= of interest is to utiliz the phase se~ti amorphous Fe-Si films to
synthesiz relati metastable phases which have potential applications in Si technology. A con-
trolled crys~li=tion of the amorphous phase muld lead to, for example, metastable phases
y-FeSi2 andor cubic-FeSi2 recently obtained by epitaxird growth on Si(l 11).19

--
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Appendix

To Aculate the mm-quare fluctuation of el~tron density, (q2), mmmody known as
the invariant or integrated intensity, the mttering resulw must be integrated over the radid and
polar an~e components of ~. With an azimuthal symme~.

(Al)

with re the classid radius of the el=tron and the integrated dd intensity, Q(8k), given by

. ... ..

(A2)

Q(6~) is determined by considering three different contributions: for M<kl and kl the
value of the first reliable &ta point, the integd is evaluated with a triangular approximation; the
second term is the numerid integration of the intensity from kl to k2, with k2 a v~ue for which

- the scattered intensity obeys the Porod law; the find term is the analytic expression with a Porod
~ law integrand. The in~gd over ~ in ~. (A2) is performed using the Simpson rule for 7 points

(five data points and the value of ~15) obtained from the best fit of Q(~)sin(~) against ek--Q(O)

is not needd due to the sin(~) in the integrand).

-
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